
CREATIVITY - COMMUNITY - LEADERSHIP 
Since 2004, Improv 4 Kids has played over 6000 shows in Times Square, NYC and touring nationwide 

to K12 schools, community centers and family events. Workshops & Professional Development too! 

 
ASSEMBLIES - WORKSHOPS - RESIDENCIES - AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 

FAMILY EVENTS - FUNDRAISERS - PTA NIGHTS - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

In addition to delivering much needed laughs, Improv Shows & Workshops teach a number of               
valuable skills. Pairing with cultural arts (music, theater), language arts (storytelling, public            
speaking, listening) and character building (self confidence, team, respect, eye contact)           
programs, we help build a better community of students and staff. (Ask about our professional               
development programming). 
 
Touring Company, hosted by Walt Frasier (15 years of Improv Comedy, International theater             
credits, TV: Letterman Show, Nickelodeon, Blue Bloods CBS, Royal Pains USA, Lilyhammer            
NETFLIX), includes professional talent from stage & screen with years of K12 experience. 

 

www.improv4kids.com   www.eightimprov.biz    www.improv4teens.org   

NYC DOE VENDOR A division of Improv Theater LLC. Call/Email for dates & rates: 212-568-6560 info@fpny.org 

http://www.improv4kids.com/
http://www.eightimprov.biz/
http://www.improv4teens.org/
mailto:info@fpny.org


INTERACTIVE IMPROV SHOWS  
EIGHT IS NEVER ENOUGH delivers hilarious interactive musical theater 

improvised based on audience suggestions and participation. Every five 

minutes the show MC interactacts with students as for their favorite 

vacation spot, toy, weekend activity. This inspires an original skit or 

song. Many scene involve audience volunteers on stage more closely 

steering the comedy direction. RUNTIME: 30-75 minutes. 

 

IMPROV COMEDY WORKSHOPS 
The focus is on fun so students do not even realize they are learning 

valuable life skills - creativity (writing and critical thinking), community 

(respect, team communications) and leadership (public speaking, self 

confidence, listening, focus, eye contact). Each workshop is a series of 

games. We warm-up as we simply pass the energy around a circle with 

silly sounds. We then work together as a team to tell stories and create 

theatrical scenes. The #1 rule is “YES AND…”. We accept everything 

our team offers, as well as who they are. We suspend judgment. We 

simply listen and respond in the moment. We use these same games to 

help major corporations develop team, leadership, sales and service 

skills (JP Morgan Chase, Enrst & Young, Louis Vuitton, BING/Microsoft, 

Twitter). RUNTIME: 30-120 minutes long. 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Our professional development programs serve to purposes. 1) Corporate 

Style team building and leadership training. Improv workshops help 

teacher become better teachers - increasing self confidence and 

communication skills. 2) Learning to teach Improv games in the 

classroom helps build a better community of students. Studies show 

laughter in the classroom raises test scores. Laughter also decreases 

stress and blood pressure while building trust. As we instruct corporate 

teams, try using these games to break the ice and get students ready for 

a big test, lecture or discussion. Use Improv to role play history, literary 

characters or even a human model of the solar system (As suggested by 

our NYC school science teachers).  

 

RESIDENCIES, DISTRICT BLOCK BOOKING 
Get the best session rates by booking a series of shows & workshops together. Pairing professional development 

with student shows & workshops maximizes the impact on the entire community.  


